ORIGINAL 1994 COWBOY HUSTLE

Count: 32  Wall: 0  Level: Beginner - Intermediate

Music: Pickin' Up Strangers by Johnny Lee; Don't Rock that Jukebox by Alan Jackson; I Was Born With A Broken Heart by Arron Tippin; Pickin' Up Strangers by Johnny Lee; Black Sheep by John Anderson; Heartbroken by Ricky Skaggs; Girls Night Out by The Judds

RIGHT - FAN, CENTER, FAN, CENTER
1 - 2  R - Wing
3 - 4  R - Wing

RIGHT - HEEL, HEEL, TOE, TOE
1  R – Heel forward and tap on floor
2  R – Heel forward and tap on floor
3  R – Toe back and tap on floor
4  R – Toe back and tap on floor

RIGHT - HEEL, TOE, HEEL, TOE
1  R – Heel forward and tap on floor
2  R – Toe back and tap on floor
3  R – Toe back and tap on floor
4  R – Heel forward and tap on floor

CHARLESTON
1  Step forward on right foot
2  L – Kick out front and clap at the same time.
3  Step backward on left foot
4  Bring right foot back through & tap right next to left

CHARLESTON
1  Step forward on right foot
2  L – Kick out front and clap at the same time.
3  Step backward on left foot
4  Bring right foot back through & tap right next to left

GRAPEVINE TO RIGHT - STEP, CROSS, SIDE, TOE
1  Step to right side on right foot
2  Cross left foot behind right foot
3  Step to right side on right foot
4  L – Kick out front and clap at the same time

GRAPEVINE TO LEFT WITH ¼ TURN TO LEFT - SIDE, CROSS, SIDE, TOE
1  Step to left side on left foot
2  Cross right foot behind left foot
3  Take ¼ turn to left on left
4  Brush Right next to Left

STEP, TAP, STOMP
1  Step right foot to right
2  Tap left foot beside right foot
3  Step left on left foot
4  Stomp right foot beside left

REPEAT